
Joar bannis, 	
1/1V% 

ap:naa...iato aoLu.  call. 	glad you uncle.. tend that my primar.11 objective is 

and harr been to make a records tobridaa; at 	p .ce I've been editing; iy curtly needed. 

474 14..470a, Pc .ta.hap. 
juu.. 	 12t aad larrt chapter or: Urn Brown book. L'oing about 90,000 

/1 
erds in a coups.:: of.  veaks is itself asaures ao.„-u than the usual editing in raaided. 

.4.'11 lot readin, -; nd c 	 th:-: 	C11; .1ATIr 	it until thi.. afternoon 

or h marring. Ord thin morning 1'11 se, 	.i. CL rolurn to what had been my nor- 

mal routines. I fear tha% two ireaks of 	 activitiy all /Van I'm tia to less of 

it. If to poor local radio .:eatia.a.  Ur: be; ald at 5 a.m. i .dicatos the roads are not 

too icy from runoff 	leave then Lind go t; tin_, lab for tic blood test and then see 

if the iarking lot at the physical therapists All let me try that again' . bFd3 t' 

au plan for a little shop.,ing after I'm home. I'll then see if a copy of the 

boc.,Yr. is available locally. nave believes l should got on it mitt, as had befoi,e 

hearing; from him. I'd arrked a friend in ilea 'r:ork la, try to ,;tit and send me one about two 

weeks ago and have nut heard an.;I:thing. Because it is, as I. did nut larow, a Little, Brown 

POoL it rtal be imro. 
a: not 1aim: when BOW classo" ra.:nime but when they do ehrbuld have some  

rety...ing to mail and correct. 

should also roturn today with a nee ribbon. 

I think I forgot to to l.t. you taw.: because of the weight of the package sent 

it insured fourth clasa. That may }lava delayed it a bit. 

Bill has a copy of 	Brown rough draft. I've asked him to send it to Gerry 

when he Vial:Ma:1 if ,arry wants to read it. •Jhon coy the rest of it and send it to 

au 1' Li also send him a copy 	that. 

DIve says the new Groden Oswald picture book is out along with that of the 

La Snatinca 	On wald as a snitch and Difton' a on Oswald are nowrii out. I did. a long and 

hasty critique ni tr.: La Fontaine businesu when it .;as a loiu article in the W. Post. I 

debt 	Groden is worth an_. time. after Ilosty 1  intend to read and annotate tidal now 

Irifton book. have a separate interJat in tin tt. 	Baltimore crOk of a cop who Worked 

and may still. work for idviniptono stole from mu for Lifton for whom ho also worked. 

*roe e m: it, I'm sure, 43Ve just Jo nobody would have it but all stay not be like thafl. 

'%!hou a former FBI Dallas amaad 	of 11,sty's iu that 1.21' office hyard of 

his book ho said it 	say tier: somebody else is always wrong. 

I think t;:at '1:at n will have wore substance on Os..ald than ;Amman but then 

it will tut require much tc haw: that. 
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The nearby tialden had a single copy of the 'Tasty book that I have. 

is.ft er reeding the dust jacket and skimming his appending and pictures 

I think that I'll title what I write Hosty 

First thin) l  that happened -with the new ribbon is that the tab key started 

to stick. 

I think I'll have to read his book with his testimony at hand. 


